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A typical weekend line-up for Student Cinema outside the SUB theatre

Student cinema exposed
by Greg Neiman

The U of A cinema is a good
place to see a movie cheap
instead of a cheap movie, but
there are drawbacks, like
excessibely long lineups, large
crowds, and no popcorn.

Vern Torstensen, director of
Student Cinema, with a staff of
eig ht, work under the auspices
ofthe Students Union to bring
us "Little Big Man.", "Steelyard
Blues", "CamnaI Knowledge",
and a host of other flicks to
provide the students with
inexpensive service.

The theatre seats 650, and
attendance is always excellent.
This is reflected in returns which

far exceed guaranteed film rentaI
rates.

For instance, "Little Big
Man" costs $500 to rent, or 50%
o f gross ticket income,
(whichever is greater).

There were six showings of
the film, four of which were
sellouts.

"We always pay 50%
because we have that klnd of
attendance," says Torstensen.

There have been times when
some movie.goers sat in the
aisies to watch the movie, yet
Torstensen says no more than
650 tickets are ever sold.

Torstensen says that
advance ticket sales exceed that
of door sales, indicating that
studentg are interested in the

cinema service. Advance tickets
are obtainable in the box office
in SUR, which gets 5% of
advance ticket sales.

The cinema is equipped with
machinery to show Cinerama
and Vistavision movies, which
greatly widens the choice range
of the theatre.

Movies are supplied by a
distributor in Calgary, and are
chosen either by Torstensen, or
by students coming into his
office and making a request.

Right now, despite the large
numbers of people coming to see
the movies, there are no plans of
expansion. Torstensen says,
"Rîght now, its a good
service .... there's no need to
make more money."

SLS provides aid
by Gary Draper

Is your landlord threatening
to evict you or refusing to return
your damage deposit?

Need a divorce? Finance
company trying to take back the
TV?

If you can't afford a lawyer
and Legal Aid doesn't cover
your problem Student Legal
Services mnay help you.Student Legal Services is a
group of law students at the
university who are trying to aid
people who can't afford
expensive legal advice.

SLS handies about 4000
calîs per year. Often they will
refer callers to an agency better
able to help them.

The law students work
under professional lawyers, who
check the work at various stages,
to help with any unexpected
difficulties.

Generally SLS staff
members can't appear for clients
in court, but they can give a
client the knowledge needed to
handle himself in court, as well
as helping with varous other
legal problems where a court
appearance is unnecessary.

They encourage people to
help themselves.

SLS has a number of offices
throughout the city. The office
in the Students' Union Building,
is the general city office.

Offices in Boyle Street,
Hardisty, and West-10 cater to
those communities.

The basic philosophy of
Student Legal Services is
two.fold. First, is what they cal
"band-aid" work. This invioves

hielping a client with the
immediate problemn at hand (le.
getting somebody back their
damage deposit).

The other portion is
educative, teaching people what
the law is in general and how to
use it.

This project is called
AGIT-PROP çfor agitation
propaganda). It director is
Andy Sims, author of the Craig
Report, which initiated the
Kirby Commission's inquiry into
justice in the lower court
system.

The people la this area
produce pamphlets as a guide to
people on welfare so that they
are not iitimidated by social
workers.

They appear before classes
of high school students, and
conduct seminars to educate
community groups.

Sims says, "A lot of people
get into legal problems because
they just don't know what they
are doing. If we can give people
an understanding and confidence
in the law, it wilI enable them to
use it to their advantage."

Student Legal Serviceq' best
known project is its oftice in the
Boyle Street Co-op.

Boyle Street project director
Ron Liteplo agrees;"Instead of
just working on individual
problems, we also have to work
on the cause as well as the
effect. We want to give people
some sense that the law exists
for them and not only against
them."
ýLitepio, states that the majomity
of their cases involve transients,

single parent famîlies and
wi dows.

''Most of them are
unemployed and welfare is
almost universal."

"These people haven't
access to regular legal advice."

He feels that SLS has to
work toward developing a
community spirit and demystify
the law for these people.

When asked about their
relations with the legal
profession, Director Dave
Findlay said that they weme
generally very good.

"We have 40 lawyers
participating in the program in
one way or another.

"Some lawvems don't think
we should be aro-und, that we're
a danger to the public. But these
people don't know the

"They don't understand our
double check system to prevent
mistakes and they don't ealize
the extent of the problem."

"There are just so many
people requiing legal services
and have no access to them.'

1 asked Dave Findaly wvhat
their clients thought of SLS.

He said, "I think people are
genemally satisfied with the work
we do here. We really have no
means of measuring that
though."

Ini a survey of 77 past
clients, however, 60 feit that
SLS did a good or vemy good job
and, only 17 thoughit they did
only a faim or poor job.

continucd to page 3

by Brian Tucker
Two years ago the board of

governors issued a challenge to
universlty health services by
levying a voluntary health fee
for students.

Faced with having to prove
its worth, the service cut its staff
to a bare minimum and awaited
reaction fromn the 18,000
University students who support
the service.

With an average of 200
patients a day streaming into the
facility (an increase of 15 per
cent over last year), acting
director F.B. Cookson is more
optimîstic about its future.

"ýThe students told them
(the board) what they wanted,"
says Cookson, who is filling in
for M.J. Bail. More than 13,000
students have paid the voluntary
$10 fee this year.

The service provides walk-in
treatment.

It also has gynaecology,
obstetrics and psychiatric clinics,
offers preventative dental care
and prescriptions for a standard
$1 fee.

It will cost the university
$165-;'966, up only $15,000
fromn last year despite an
increase in salaries,

Since his appointment as
acting director, Cookson has
reviewed the operation to
determîne the minimum
requirements f or adequate
service.

He found that research and
administrative functions were
stressed too much in the health
service.

"This place has only one
real purpose - a student service.
Everything else comes way down
the line."

He set an example by
cutting down on the metings
an d seeing patients several
mornings a week.

"You can build these
bureaucracies up, take the
students away, they would still
be operating," he observed.

It's not that students are a
privileged clique that deserves
special treat-ment. It is a fact,
however, that students function
in a unique environment.

Due to the high population
density on campus, students are
prone to infections and viruses.
In particular pneumonia and
severte mononucleosis are
common.

Incidence of the latter is
four to five times that in the
community.

As. a result, one of the
services offered is an infirmary,
in which students receive
treatment while attending
classes.

The large city hospi taIs
could handle these cases, but
they assume the patient has a
home where basic neecls such as
food and clothing are provided
by relatives or friends.

Many students live in
residences, which are "hi'ghrises
without the facilities of high
rises; in a sense, they are
overcrowded slum houses," says
Çookson.

"It means that the type of
thing you could treat at home
now needs to be admitted to the
infirmary.

Also to be considered is the
high level of psychiatric
problems at the university, he
adds.

"You don't sec an awfui lot
of heavy psychiatry, psychosis
and schizophrenia, but you have
a lot of anxiety and depression.

They are syrntoms for a
majority of patients in the
infirmary, which is usually 85
per cent occupied during the
academic year.

Students have too much
invested to afford to miss many
classes, says Cookson. "But so
has the community. You're
saving economie doliar too."

Dr. Cookson is willing to
accept that his service is being
examined by the board of
governors and a recently
established general faculties
counicil committee studying
student services.

He thinksit a good thing.
Last year, though, "it did

affect the staff. They weren't
sure they would be here."

The service now has a
fuil-time and part-time medical
staff of 33, încluding three
fuli-time physicians and eight
others who work on a part-time
basis during the academice year.

Even with staff restrictions,
several pilot programs have been
initiated, largely with volunteers.

Four weeks ago, Cookson
opened up a Saturday morning
gynaecology clinic as an
experiment. It worked so well -
25-30 patients were received
that he plans to make it a
fuli-time feature.

Another new service which
has cuaght on with students is
the weekly weight watchers
program, which has well over 35
participants.

After more than a year as
acting director, Cookson
r e c o m me nds greater
c o-ordination of the health
service with other student
services, particularly counselling.

As at the University of
Calgary, health care facilities and
counselling should be housed in
the same building; this might
solve the apparent lack of
communication between the two
services here, he adds.

Discussions have been under
way to extend the service to
non-academic staff at the
university, thus providing an
additional source of revenue.
Such a move would require a
voluntary fee for non-academnic
staff members and approval of
t he non-academic staff
association.

Govemment assistance for
the service has been discussed,
w i th t he government
contributing a fixed amount on
an average cost per student basis.

But the plan has been
shelved for the moment, so that
each side can study the costs
involved. "Under the schen'.e, it
is possible the university may be
paying more," Cookson says.

"The service is nùow
reasonably well organized and
functioning adequately," he
says. "From this basis, we are
now in a position to move
toward the expected goal of
being as nearly self supporting as
possible.
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F. etuetes
January 29
OUTDOORS CLUB
Executive meeting and Wabamun
campout meeting. Planning Mardi
schedu le or events. Campout met'ito plan food, transportation an.

me!APnft for weekend. Room 280

EDMONTON FOLK CLUB
A workshop tonight on Sea Shanties,
featuring Peter Wood and Bob
Devine. Starts around 8:00 p.m. No
admission charge, though donations
are appreciatud.

January 30
C ANAItAN METEOROLOGICAL
SOCIETY
A meeting of the CMS, Alberta
Centre %%ill bc held on Wednesda:, ai
8:00 p.rn. in Room 3.104, Henry
Ma.rhall T'ory Bidg. U of A campus.
Speaker %%itllie Mr. 6. Sirong on the
iopic iltasurenient of Hui tImpact
[.tuiergie. frorn Central Atberta Huait
StortiN. Mr, Srong a graduite
student on educationai ceave from
AIS. s %.orking towards a M.Sc. in
Meteorology autI(Juof A, During the
suiner of 1973, Mr. Strong in
t:î>operation sith the Alberta Hait
Studies rojeci coordinaird and
coilected data from a liait pad
neîwork, t'reliminary anatysis of the
data ohtained wvil lie discussed. This
isi liecan informai meeting and ail
vistors are cordially weicomne.
P'arking iv avaitabte in parking zones
N and U (Corner of 112 St. and
SaskatchewsansDrive.)

January 31

U of A LIBERAL CLUB
Organizational meeting t10 dccl
office rs, divcuss role of ctlb. prescrnt
format of Liberat Leaderstiîp
Convention March ist and 2nd with a
view towards ptanning to send
delegates and presenting poticy
resolutions. In SUD t04 ai 7:30 p.m.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Gordon Votkman wiltl he speaking on
"Pau's Second M issionary Journey"
For those who are taking the Baic
Leadership Training Course, they wiit
have an opportunity to share their
faith . SUD Meditation Ruons ai 7:30
Pm.

February 1

ïH IN FS E CH RISTIAN
in Wî th ndReasoning" WillZien by Meehlv G. Smith. 7:30

p.m. n Rm, 142 SUDB.

February 2

E)MONTON FOLK CLUB
Bim and Sweeicrab: togeiher ai
Garneau Churcli Halt, 84th avenue
and Il1 2th street. This Saturday and
Sunday nighis ai 8:00 p.nî
Admission is $1.25. Folk Club
members: 50 cents. Wlt be ont of
the besi concerts of the year.

OUTDOORS CLUB
Winter campout. Wabarnun Lake.
Transportation sharing, equipment
sharing and information. I l sould be
a good campout. Snowshoeing,
cross-country vkiing, we're going 10
build a snow cave. For Sgt. night
sleeping (only for the brave). Furiher
information cati Rick 439-4823.

RArT/FOL K CLUB
Banjo player - guitarisi - singer Paddy
Byrne witl lbe playing ai RATT ibis
Saiurday night beginning ai 8:30;
Beer and wNine sotd titi mid nue.

February 5

EDIMONTON FOLK CLUB
Tuesday nighi workshop on local
inger-songwriters. Will inctude Bev

Ross, Richard White, Robert
Peterson, and <thers. No admission
charge, though donations are
appreciated.

MEDICAL STUDENTS' ASSOC,
25th Annuat Medicat Show. Dress-
Rehearsal ticket sale, price $ 1.00 ai
CAB Information area. 11:00 a.m.- i
pI.

February 12
KFEE IFT YOGA CLUB
Hatha Yoga and Yoga Relaxation w-itt
lie organized by the Yoga Club for
boih men and women, The nexi
course consisting of 8 tessons wilt
commence on Feli. 12. Classes witt lie
held iwice a week in the evenings.
Previous yogat experience is not
necesvary 10Join. Furiher
information can lie obtained by

wTtlng io the Keep-Ii Yoga Club,
box 120, SUD PO 1Il U of A or
phontng Dr. Dhnars, 439-7897
evenîngs,

PAKISTAN STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION
It la for the information of &il the
Mustima at the campus that the
Friday Prayers are beng offered

rgaryin the Medtation Room -
SdUB ai t p.mn. sharp. Everybody is
wetcome. Payers are led by Mr.
Mahmood Ayub a visitîng Prof. in the
Depi. of Retuglous studies.

General

REWARD! $ 5.00 for the rcturn oI'
my ZtPPO lighier tost on Jan. lth;
cresi on thyfront and R.H.L.
engraved on the back. Hoids great
sentimental value, Phone Dic k ai
436-0937 or 3946 on campus.

Loti: Ladies digital wristwatch wiih a
white band in the ladies washroom
on the 3rd floor of the Education
Building. Deep sentimental value-the
watch was a gift. If found please
phone Anne ai 435-5677.Addreu
4128 Malmo Rond.

NEWMAN COMMUNITY
Like to sing ai a tofféeeHouse? If so,
Carafon Cafe is a weekly event ai
Newman Centre and we're looklutg
for entertainers. Please caît 433«2275
and leave your name, if lnterested.

Transcendtntal Meditation lectures
Wednesday Evening 8 p.m. ai tht Sun
F.tower Inn, 10560-82 Ave.
439.5839, 439-3049 for information.

This ltuile kitten lias loti her muttent
and is offering a big reward ($20).
Losi ian 9th Dent-Ptsarni Bldg. Sitver
sealskin mittens, Sentimental value,
cati Hieaiher 488-9997,

UNIVERSITY PARISH
loin us for an informai worship with
eucharist, guitars, and friends. Come
Sunday evening ai 7 p.m. to SUB
Meditation Room.

UNIVERSITY PARISH
loin friendsata lunch on Tuesday in
the SUB Meditation Room ai 12:30.
Lunch iv cheap. We celebrate the
eucharivi ioo.

Founti: A pproximatety January 14,
1974. 1 stide rule - Physics V-106.
PLeasve phone 426-2097 11:00 pm.
12:00 pmn. and îdertify. Ask for-
John.

U of A FENCING CLUB
Tht Fencing Club ivea courses for
beginners on Mondaya or Fridays et
7:30 p.m. Coat o( $36 Inchudea your
own foîl and matâk, tessons and club
membenli ip.

STUDENTS HELP
Studenta Holp needs volunteera. If
You are lnterested in volunteorlng
l re of your trne please corne to

e. 250 SUD for further
information. afiernoons.)

Found: Twc. pairn of ladies shoot
before Christmas In SUD parkade.
Phone Frank ai 432-2088 or
433-2946.

Loat on. dark brown glove, Monday.
If found, pionsa phone Sharon ai
489-0010.

Lost Dark brown Id folder with ait
rny Ida & insurance lna h. If you flnd
IPtese phone Joan ai 432-2335.

Fou nd, one pair mitiens SUD
Meditation roorn, ltie Nov. Phone
436-3763 afier six, ask for Bob.

.rnlete Yoga Course by original
Guru Hart (Itsdia) Himalaya. Startlng
course Jan. 24, Thursday, 8:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. in Room 142, SUD.. For
registration or information con tact
Lîfe Force Book Store, HUB,
433-0733.

SOCIOLOGY
A speciat section of Canadian Social
Issues 322-B2 on "The Society of
Quebec" wiit lie hetd n tht winier
term. Instructor: David Nock, M.A.
A comparative approach to the West
and Alberta wil be featured. Contact
the Sociotogy De pt. Tory-S. Timnes
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 12-1
pmt. Bring your lunch!

U of A CHESS CLUB
The U of A chess club meets every
Thursday ai 7 p.m. in room 14-14
Tory. Everyone is wetcome. Dring
your own board. 1 nter.quad
tournaments stant immediaîely. For
more information cai Eart Cuiham
433-7860,

SENATE TASK FORCE ON THE
STATUS OF WOM EN
Woutd ike 10 lie contacted by
individuels wishing to tatk about.
their personai experiences ai
university, concemrng employment,
etc.

Now booklng hayrldes. Bonflft*
avalabît. Phone 434-3835.

Anyone interesttdi n U of A infant
day-car. pMase Contact 439.3162.

Graduat Students, don'î forget the
Grad Houa. sOci8is every Thurday

ad Friday nlght from 8 p.nî. untl12*30 a.m. Tht prices are right and~
Bond Company la guarantted (Your

guss are alaswloe.103,
Ca ktchewanDrv or one t block
eait 0r the Humanities Building,

Hayridcs.Any- size gloup between
City and Sherwood Park. InfOrmatio5466-3458 after 4 p.m.

Car renuai clerk wanted for weektî
work (days). Must have clean drivers,
licensj *No ex rience necessary. Cal,
Hosi Rent ACar Srt 429-7861t.

COMei's coamie sgnificance, worîdtransformation, and how you cashetp others and yourseif using cosrnic
'Ilî ttII xptained; $1.00
RADIANCE, Box 4 7 1, OtympiaWA'
98507.

Fast tyPing. Essaya Term Papers
Thtses. Contact: MrM Vendrinsky:
465-5856.

Pot Party Protector
Invite Ozium ta your pot party. ()ne
spray keeps the cops away. 500
measured sprays eiminates ail smoke
and odors! Send $5.00 to joint
ventures 12236-55 Si. Edmonton,
Albierta.

Recreation Person for after school
program in Hotyrood Schoot, 3:30.5
or 5:30, Monday - Friday. Phane
469-0663.

Dance to the exotie sound of the
Caribbean Steel.Drum Band every
Friday and Saturday ai tht Corona
Motel Cabaret (107 St. & Jasper
Ave.) from 8:30 p.m. 10 I a.m.
Admission $51.50 a person.

Rythmn and Blues Fans. Dig the
souifut music of Buckeye, every
Friday night ai tht Caribbeas
Express. Located in tht basement of
the same building as Bultwinkte,
10279-101 St. Phone 429-0784,
From 9:30-3 a.m. Admission S 2.00s
person.

Smail furnlshed basement suite near
University 11110 University Ave.
433-8227.

SUB ACTIVIES
STUDENT CINEMA

FEB. 1: 'PLA YIT AS ITLA YS' starring Tuesday
Weld. Shows at 6:30 and 9: 00

FEB 2: 'ROMEO AND JULIET'. Saturday only.
Shows at 6:30 and 9:00. Advance tickets
for STUDENT CINEMA are 50 cents at
the SUB box office.

= THEATRE
JAN. 30: Johhny Shines sings the blues. SUB theatre

at 8:30 P.M. Tickets $1.50 for students;
$2:00 for non-students at the door only.

FEB. 3: Student Cinema will be replaced bv the
Bobby Hutcherson Quarte t. Presented
by the Edmonton Jazz Society. Concert
starts at 8:30 P.M.; ticketx are $2.50 for
members and $3.50 for non-mem bers.

= FORUMS
JAN. 31: 'CHARIOTS OF THE GODS?'

A showing of the film and a panel dis--
scusion on the valisity of Erich Von
Daniken's theories with a physicist,-
archeologist, theologian, geneticist, and-
an artist.

JAN. 29 'CANOEING THE NA HA NNI'
A preseintation of slides narrated by Drake=
Hockîng, research scientist with the Cana-E

= dian Forestry Service.

5 Part IL 'PARKS USE AND ABUSE'
A Panel discussion with scientists, out-
doorsmen, and representauves of Parks
Canada.

MEI .

WED.,JANUARY 30
S.U.B. THEATRE
UofA 8.30 P.M.

TICKETS:
Non Students $2.00

Students $ 1.50
AT DOOR ONL



Energy Shortage
Dalby defends corporations

by John Kenney

"The public is being told
that the energy shortage in the
United States was brought about
by the irresponsible action of
those large multi-national
corporations who control the
world's energy supplies, but this
is not true."I

These are the words of
Ronald N. Dalby Secretary
viee-president oi Canadien
utlities; who is Chancellor-Elect
of the U. of A. The story
unfolded in the higher echelons
of the Tory building with'an
adequate portion of academia in
attendance.

There were graphs and
figures to support Dalby's

12 M-à
continued from page 1

some of the best work of
SLS has been done by
individuals or small groups of
workers. As weil as Andy Sim's
Crai g Report, Kip Wilson halped
te enora Tenant s Association

battle land developers to a
standstill.

SLS bas helped a Metis
Wrmen Group organize and
submit a brie f to the Supreme
Court of Canada.

Some work has been done
on welfare appeals, food co-ops
and with the social planning
council.

At the moment Student

contentions.
He pointed out how an

energy shortage could be
created, an indirect way of
pointing to the causes of the
current energy crises.

Among his points:
- First, you set a ceillng

prîce on natural gas despite the
rate of inflation. "This will
dscouae exploration for new
gis supplies and increase use."

-*You ban the use of high
suiphur coal, "then ban strip
rnining in recognition of the
pressures of the environ-
mentalists." - You thwart the
construction of atomie plants
"because of environmentalist's
suits.",

- You also restrict heating
oul supplies, decrease efficiency

of the auto engine, set up rigid
environmental standards l'or
refineries, bock the Alaskan oit
pipeline 'through arguments on
the cosmetic affects in
u ninhablted and unreachable

r in d stop offshore oil

16 And finaliy, you
misinform " the public.

Dalby suggested that we get
on with the exploitation. Among
other things he belleved the
e vernment should develop a

general policy that will enable
industry to make its decisions."

The government should also
"deveiop an atmosphere that
wiil encourage private
investment in the exploration
for, and development of, our
energy supplies."

Legal Service is working with the
Department of Consumer Affairs
on the condemned housing
p roblem in Boyle Street.
Placarded, empty firetraps, used
only by transients are now left
standing next to occupied
homes.

Student Legai Services has
aided people in matters of
family law, divorce, landiord and
tenant disputes, some Criminel
Code (summary) offences, some
minor narcotics offences, labour
law, commercial law, contracte,
creditor's rights, tort, and
provincial offenoes.

Hi!

Mary
from%

Campus Dru g's ;

"Be*ufy pot"

With A Love Special-
Wîth a $5 purchase of any Love Product recieve a 2

oz. Fluffy Moisturizor FREE (vlue $3.00).
Loves Limnon Products yearly upecial is now on....

Mary Sidor bringp the benefit of eight years experience in
the cosmetic field ta her position at Campus-and is already a
valued consultant ta many ladies in the area. In 1970 Mary was
runner-up in the "Drug Merchandising Cosmetician of the Vear
Award.-

Please visit Mary soon!

campus LTD.

8623-112 st Campus Tower BIdg.

Ph. 433-1615
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Deshuable Reideume

Complet. wiîh GlwSt

There used to be a time when anyone selling a house would
neyer dream of mentloning that there was a gbost lurkîng in it.
Owners preferred not to tell, and real estate people certainly did not
want to know -- and what the new owners were not aware of could
not worry them!

Things have changed, and a few intrepid reaitors have been
known to iist bouses with a gbost tbrown in for good measure along
with the "ultra-modern kitchen, three-car garageand magnificent
landscaping." Ghosts are much more acceptable today than tbey
have ever been, and for the man or woman who has everything and is
bored with Neiman Marcus Christmas catalogues, a house with a
ghost is just the sort of thing to appeal. In fact, there are so many
people yearning to have their own ghost around the house that
realtors are rapidly running out of such desireable residences.

0f course if you have a lot of money, you are entitled ta shap
around to find a house which has the type of ghost that specially
appeals ta yau. It is becoming a case of "each ta his own." A smell,
modem house in southern California bas a minute garden through
which a galloping, ghostly stage coach thunders several times e year.
The present owners of the home were intrigued by the idea of a
ghost, but the stick realtor forgot to tell them about the coach!

On the other hand, one could buy a house which ought ta have
a ghost and then find nothing at ail heppens. Scatland has its fair
share of Celtic ghostly goings-on, but Boleskine House, overiooking
the home of the Loch Ness monster, was once owned by Aleister
Crowley. He was famed as a magicien and his special brand of
mysteries included some weird and wonderful things during his
lifetime et the turn of the century. Aies, the present owners have
neyer had one scary night, but 1 suppose if one cannot have a
genuine ghost there is alweys the chance thet the Loch Ness monster
might take another peek et the world --.and what a view Crowley's
old house has when this event takes place!

Everyone takes it for granted that 1 must have a ghost or two
lurking around one of my own houses. 1 neyer buy a house just for
the ghost beceuse those I would really like ta know ait haunt rayai
property. I could go for Hampton Court, complete with the ghost of
Anne Boleyn, one of the wives of Henry VIII, but unfortunately the
reigning monarchs of England dling to their historie mansions.
However, 1 did have a miserable ghast in my house in Houston. She
was German and hated bath myseif and my son, but she had
emezingly good teste in paintings and always recammended the right
ones for us ta buy. We had an art geilery at the time, sa her presence
was useful. But apert tram that, she was mean -- causing innocent,
unsuspecting visitors ta be bounded out of their beds. We found the
quickest wey ta lose friends was ta invite them to spend a night with
us. They neyer asked to corne again. We had great difficulty in selling
that house, but now it would be populer among realtors.

Recently I baught an historic landmark house in Flarida, it is a
lovely, serene seventyfive year-old home which once was the sole
guardian of a particular stretch of the Indien River in Brevard
County. We bought it knowing that it had a ghost, a sweet
middle.aged lady wha seemed to want us ta have the house -- and,
indeed, it became ours thraugh e series of peculiar unbusiness-like
incidents. My son and his wife already seem to be on friendly terms
with aur gentle lady, and I hope ta become better acquainted with
her when I spend the winter in Florida. 1 think perhaps we paid too
much for the property, but who could resist a friendly ghost who
assures us wie are ail welcome in HER house?

If I cannot have Hampton Court and Anne Boleyn, 1 amn willing
to settle for the gentie lady of Indian River. Ail I hope is that she
continues to be as quiet as skie is et the moment. 1 simply could not
face a noisy ghost around the bouse.

Drug

Il- ' 1 il 1 manommuamm
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K$R
CKSR is Iookiay~ for staff to fili thte foiluwing spots oi,

air: Monday1Oam. -2 pm.
Tuesdaylp.m.-3 p.m
Wednesday 1Oa.m.-12 p.m.

Moming (10 ar..- 12 p.m.> îlots are composed of mostly music, and
sonu 

spoken 
information.

lnterested persons should have a fairly wide knowledge of folk, country
rock, and folk rock music. Specific training in operating and
announcing will be given.

The T'uesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. slot consists mainly of a variety of light

For further information contact:
Day. Wright
Programme Manager
CKSR - 432-5745

Jim Austin
Station Manager
CKSR - 432-4745

Election
Rumors
With the deadiine for

Students' Union general election
nominations juat hours away,
rumours are rampant as to who
is running for what.

At press time we had heard
of six "definiteiy possible"
slates, not counting the one tbe
Young Socialists are sure to put
forth. Look for Henry Malta to
run for president, though, with
Sheila Mawson and Wendy
Merkely somewbere la bis
proposed executive.

Other slates we've heard
wbispers about are: Joe
McGhie, president; Brian Makîn,
vp executive; Jack Redekop,
finance; Garry Harris or Tony
Meinecbuk, vp academic.

1974 STUDENTS' UNION
GENERAL ELECTION

Nomination forme are now avaliable as the SU reoeptionist's desk, 2nd. floor of SUB fur the following positions:-

The President of The Students' Union

The Executive Vice-President of The-Students' Union
The Academic Vice-President of The Students' Union

-The Finance and Administration Vice-President of The Students' Union
The Services Vice-President of The Students' Union

The Chairman of the University Athletic Board
& President of Mens Athletics

The Vice-Chairman of the UAB & President of Womens Athletics
The Treasurer of The University Athletic Board

Student Representative on the Board of Govenors

Nomination forma will ha acoepted in Room 271, SUB, onTuesday, January 29, between the hours of
E8:30 AM and 5-00 PM ONLY
5 For further information and ues and regulations conoerning nominations, contact the SU receptionist in SUB.=

Gary Draper, president; Rod
Woodcock, vp executîve; Jim
Tanner, finance; Ray -Friedman,
vp academic.

Jane Heather, president;
Laurence Dubois or Ken Bailey,
executive vp; Kimbail Cariou,
finance.

George Mantor, president;
Gary Croxton, vp executive;
Randy McDonald, services.

Carl Kuhnke, president;
Allyn Cadogan, vp academic;
Greg Neiman, executive vp;
Satya Das, services; Clarence
Wanchulak, finance.

Aithough Croxton is
allegedly running for re-election
to the samne office hie serve this
year, we- feel he, and the
Students' Union, would better
benefit if hie ran for president.
Croxton and Kuhnke both have
a lot on the bail, and either
would be a good choice for that
position.

We have also heard rumours
that Wayne Madden and Blythe
Nuttal are putting together a
sate.

And don't be surprised if
you see Dennis Crocket or Greg
Perrault's namnes crop up
somewhere. About the only
definite candidate at this time is
Doug Elves, running for services
vp as an independant.

Most of the possible
candidates are either dark horses
or have been around a while
without realiy creating any
ripples.

The Jane Heather slate looks
like it could be the communist
slate. We've heard that Heather
is running with the support and
advice of David Leadbeater, SU
president in 1970-71, Rhodes
scholar and presently sessional
lecturer in the department of
economics at U of A. Cariou,
running for finance vp on that
slate is an active member of the
Communist Party of Canada.

On Friday, Febeuary 1,
students on this campus will be
asked to accept a three dollar
increase in their Student Union
fees. This letter is written inan
attempt to provide students with
some basic information to aid
them in making a decision on

this Issue.
The present Student[s

Council bas already approved a
budget that hbas a deficit of
$158,000. Part of this deficit is
due to the financial situation of
our HousingUnion Building, but
an increase in HUB rents for the
next year was approved last
night by council and should
alleviate most of the financiffl
difficulties in this area.

The large deficit is actiually a
culmination of several Factors
that extend beyond the obvious
problems witb HUB.-,The
Student[s Union has heen
operating under roughly the
same fee revenue formula sînce
1967. the gross fee has increased
from $27.50O in 1967 to $31.00
in 1974. However, there bas
always been $3.00 aliocated for
SUB expansion and $11.00 for
debt retirement. This bas left a
varying amount of money left
available for operations, rangin1
from $16.50 in 1967 to $17.Oý
in 1974.

Thus, fees will have increased
over the past seven years by
approximately 13% while
inflation in the previous year
alone was about 9%. It is due to
this inflationary squeeze that the
following actions have been
taken by Students Council due
to a lack of operating funds? the
yearbook has been discontinued,
CKSR-FM expansion bas been
postponed? photographs were
removed from the Student
Telephone Directory? sociais in
Dinwoodie were discontinued,
Faculty Association Grants have
been reduced and the third floor
of SUB has been left unfinished.

Lt is this inflationary pressure
that presently further endangers
the remaining services at this
university, the only decision that
future executives and counicils
have being to decide which
services go first. If you wish to
increase the existing level of
student services, it is necessary
to increase student fees by
$3.00. We must urge ail students
concerned with maintaining
services to vote YES for the fee
referendum.

Yours sincerely
George W. Mantor
Gary Croxton
Randy MacDonald
Charles Hall

Reply
Kim bail Cariou neyer ceases

toa maze me. Every now and
then, token examples af his
aver-reactionism and
irratianalîty pop up araund
campus, making a laughing stock
ai the Cammunist Party of
Canada, a respectable
organ iza tian. Tha t is noat ta say I
agree with their pasitian, but I
respect their democratîc righ t to
express their ideals. Peaple like
this discredit any arganization
with which they are affilia ted.

Fram a four paragraph
editorial an a single event, the
Edmon tan Transit Worteers
strike, Cariau managed ta accuse
me af class hatred, saying Bus
Drivers were immature, and a
few allier things which I didn't
even inply, let alane say.

I fail ta see the "clas
hatred" sentiment behind rny
remarks. I arn not, and ne ver unas
"against" the wvorkîng class and
their families. I can 't understand
haw anyone could see any of my
remarks as a "caîl ta class
warfare " I simply feit that ETS
drivers were wrang in turning
dawn a con tract afering thcm
what I believe ta be a fair wage
for the nature and respansibility
of their work. Unfortunately,
there are tao many un ions
taking aduan tage of collective
bargaining ta grab as mach
money as they can squeeze out
af the "bourgeoisie" of aur
society (the bourgeoisie being
anyane who didn't get the
oppartunity ta drap out Of
school and make more than a 4
year university graduate would
after years in the job market.

A good exemple of his over
reaction shows UP in the third
paragph.,Iwas trying to be
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informa/ and and had no
intention of lowjering their
maturity by saying "Boys". It is
simply a mannerism. When you
say you are "going out with the
boys', you don 't imp/y you are
heading off to a 6 year o/d's
brthday party.

His commant.s on my four
points are really something e/sa.
First, I didn't mention a thing
about taxes in my editorial of
Jonuary 17. Ha goas on to ta/k
of many skiled tradas eaaming
more than $6.12/hour BUT
NE VER ONCE does he state
that busdrivers are ski/led.
Entwinad in his verbal menagarie
are some sentences which
ever/y (I give him that) maka
ana feal that busdrivars ara
skiled and are eaaming lass than
ather ski/led wjorhars. In my
mind, such is not the casa.

I assume, whan ha speaks of
underpaid unorganized workers,
he rafars to my axampla
(nurses). If anythîng, nurses
would by making $13,000 par
annum, flot the busdrivers. I
agrea that the /owaer paid wing of
the wrking c/ass is ga tting it in
the /ft aar, but the ETS drivers
wveren 't "lower paid'"

Cariou 's idéalisic notions
ara just that. How long wi// it
tahe to "con tribute confidence
and build unity" anough so that
the an tire uor/d is an incradible
Utopia. FORE VER, Kimba//!

"A ih e/y impossibi/ity is
always pre fera b/e to an
unconvinci ng possibi/ity."(A ris to te)

... And so itgoes .... according
to Caiou, I argued that "if
wages are /ow anough,
unemp/oymant wi// ba
eiminated. " I fai/ to sec that
even implied anywhere in my
editorial.

A ccording to Cariou, I tooh
an an ti-c/ass view on taxas. His
auer-reactionism goes into
averd rive here - I didn 't aven
mention the word, lat alone ta/h
about tham! I said nothing of
incraased taxes. Ha may not
belave it, but I aven agrea that
the tax levies should increasa on
/arge companies and institutions
iving off of the Canadian

govermmnts generosity.
As far as physical exe rtion

goas, MOST working peopla are
tired af ter a days worh. Imagina
how tired I got after wading
through paragraph upon
paragraph of nonsense!

In c/osing a/I I can say is
t/rat Cariou's ltter speahs more
than adequate/y for itse/f. My
Thesaurus doesn't aven hava the
word "dia tribe". Is that part of
the vocabu/ary of a person or
persons with a very bastardized
idea of true communism?

"What is a communisât?"
One who hath yaarnings for
equal division of une qual
earnings." -Ebenazar Elliot
(1781-1849).

B. Carl Kuhn ha

W hales
I wish to draw student and

faculty attention te "Project
Jonah", one of several
international organizations
currently attempting to bring
into effect the- ten-year

moratorium on industrial
whaling, proposed by the U.N.
in an effort to preserve these
unique creatures from
extinction. To date, Canada has
refrained from voting on this
crucialmatter.

Mr. Fariey Mowatt, author
o! 'A Whale For The Killing", is
Canadian president of this
organization, and is urgently
seeking signatures on à petition
to forward this vital proposai.
I n terested persons or
organizations should submit
their names to:

Project Jonah
12 Dacotah Ave.,
Toronto 128, Ontario.

Sinoerely
(Mrs.) Marilyn Stevens

Sexist
Although your comment

that a woman may become
chairman of the University
Athietic Board by being elected
president of men's athletics is
technically correct, you have
missed thie whole point of my
criticism of the arrangement of
Students' Union athletics
positions.

By automatically including
the position of chairman o! the
UAB with the position of
president of men's athieties and
that of vice -chairman of the
UAB with the position of
women 's athletics, the Students'
Union is, in effect, stating that
men 's athletics are more
important than womnen' s
athletics.

Unfortunately this attitude
is also often reflected in
financial and other support for
athletics at this university.
Women pay the same fees as
men and therefore deserve equai
service and representation.

Anne Lambert
Assistant Professor

Regarding Assistant
Professor Anne Lambert's letter
to Gataway accusing the
Students' Union of being sexist
on the matter of University
Athletic Board elections.

No Ms. Lambert, the
Students' Union is not sexist. As
for the University Athietic
Board, it is fully independent of
the Students' Union axcept
insofar as we handie their
el1e ct io ns, we have a
representative on the UAB
counicil, and the UAB has
representatives on our councii.

Sincerely
Wayne Madden

Students' Council

Reflections,
The Gateway certainiy is

important to this campus.
Without it, we would not have a
forum for stu dent discussion on
the campus. Pou ndmakar,
controiled as it is by the likes of
Kimbaîl Cariou, and others,
certainly can't be said to
represent ail the students o! this
Universitv. CUP deserves a big
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boo for tbrowing out the
Gatew)ay. Perhaps our SU could
develop an alternative to CUP
and try to seil It at least to the
Iess radical student papers
around Canada.

If we don't export more and
cheaper oil to the States, their
economny is sure to suffer: and
that wiil cause our economy to
suffer too. If we don't want
inflation and unemployment, we
need a strong American
economy behind us.

The bus drivers do deserve
credit for postponing their strike
twioe and offering te drive cars
to help senior citizens. Beyond
that, there is little left. This city,
it.s people and commerce, are
more important than their wage
demands. It is quite true that
they and the city did have
greatiy differing proposais, as
1'oundmaker claimed, but 1
could flot support such dlaims as
the drivers l made, as I have
explained before. They're back
to work now: but what we need
is better legislation to prevent
further strikes when third parties
are involved.

One of these days, the
Gateway should publish a graph
comparing the breakdown of its
staffers by faculty to that of the
r neral University population.ro bably, you'ld be heavy on
Arts and short on Science, what
with our heavier programs and
ail.

You people who spend se
much time in bringing us the
Gateway certainly do deserve
some compliments trom the
whole student body. From your
preofreading, we can tell that
you are overworked. But, what
can we do?

I voted against NUS in the
referendum because what 1 had
read about themn showed them
to be too radical for me. I don't
mind that few people voted: it
only makes my vote more
powerful. The freedom not to
vote is also important: in the
Soviet Union it is one of the few
ways of protesting. If people
don't care, or are undecided,
there is no reason that they
should be pusbed into voting.

I amn enjoying your new
series of articles "The Next Time
Around". While, as an Honors
Physics program student, I
cannot agree with them, they do
make good reading. But, 1 feel
that they were unfair to the
Hare Krishna movement: if India
wants to suppress them, it is not
their fauit! Anyways, they do
care about India: they once
devoted a whole issue to one of
their "evangelicai crusades" (for
want of a better word) there.

John Savard
Science 2

I'm not eally sure what
your point is, but of our regu/ar
staffers we have 11 in Arts, one
in Science, one in Commerce,
threa in Education. We also get a
lot of part-Urne he/p [romn Phys.
Ed. students and staff.

We don't discriminate
against any person who cornes in
/oohing for worh with us. In
ladt, I only hnew which facu/ties
three of our sta ffers are in, the
rest I had to ash. I a/so just
discovered that we even have a
couple of engin eers on part-Urne
staff. Science students Iust don 't
corne Iguess.

Rip-Off
After, a good work-out I

went back to my locker to find
the door ajar. The thought that
someone had rified through my
possessions didn't cross my mind
until I had my pants on and
couldn't feel that thin but
familiar bulge in my back
pocket. There was $22 in that
wallet, more than has been in it
for a long time. But more
important, every piece of ID I
own was in it. There are
ob vi o usl1Y some very
unscrupulous people on this

At irst glance the drawing,
which is about 18 x 20 inches
appears to be a series of strips oit
graduated tone done with pencîl.
In fact it is a tonal study o! a tin
can flattened out. The
photograph on thîs page is an
outline version of the stolen
work, which was mounted on
grey card backed with masonite
and covered with glass.

Campus Security are
investigating the incident. If
anyone can give any information
which cou Id lead to the safe and
quick return of the drawing they
should contact (anonymousiy or
otherwise) the Department o!
Art and Design, Room 3-98 New
Fine Arts Building, telephone
432-3261, immediately.

Kenneth Hughes
Assistant Professer

Grape Grlpe

California grape pickers belongin g te the United
Farmworkers Union have been on stri ke against certain
vintners for several months now te protest unfair working
conditions and wages. The main cause of the strike stems
from the fact that the grape pickers were being paid the"
bare minimum for survival, and in many cases the survival
level was very low indeed.

The vintners affected -by the strike have continued
production with scab labour.

0f the vintners affected by the strike, Galle wines are
the only ones available in Alberta. The grape pickers ask
that you net buy Galle %vines. Other California wines
available in Alberta which are unaffected by the strike are
Almaden, Christian Brothers, Paul Masson, Beringer Estate,
and Wente. They are ail quite excellent. It is heped that if
Gallo purchases are boycotted, the farmworkers will have a
strong bargaining tool.

Satya Das

Stolen Art

The Gautewamy
THE GATEWAY is the newspaper 0f the students of the University of
Alberta. It la published by theo Students Union twice weekly during the

of the editor, opinions are tus of the porson expressing them. Letters Io
the editor on any sublect ara woelcome, but muit be sgned. Pleasa keap
th:m short, letters should flot exceed 200 words. Oesdlinas for submitting
copy are 2 P «M. Mondays and Wodnesdlays. Main offices are located in
Rfoomn 282, SUB. Phone A32.5168, 432-5750 or 432-5178. Circulation
18500 Subscription $5 anrtually
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naerlngeionor.........................................CrliKunk
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Someone has stolen a
drawing which is the work of a
student in the Department of
Art and Design. The drawing was
reperted missing (cut from its
wire) on Monday at about 10
a.m., from its display position in
the North'-South corridor of the
new Fine Arts Building.
Indications are that the work
was stili there earlier the same
morning. This is a very sad and
serious reflection on the moral
ethics of the campus population.
Not only has the cuiprit(s)
committed an anti-social act (the
drawin g was part of a dispiay for
the OfficialI Openi ng o! the Fi ne
Arts Building, February 8), but
has done what it tantamount to
stealing a term paper. On a busy
class morning nobody saw
anythine suspicious!
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Status of women examiened
by Brian Tueker

The Senate task force on the
status of women at the U of A
has lnvited the university
community to relate cases of
discrimination in a series of
personal interviews.

Requests for the interviews
held in room 5-8A in the
mechanical engineering building
can be made through the Senate
office at 432-1268.

Entering its final stage, the
task force has already startled
sectors of the university
community with a questionnaire
distributed to academîc and
non-academic staff.

Resuits of the questionnaire
released during the Senate's
November meeting in Red Deer,
show that the staff feels there is
discrimination against women in
hiring, promotion and salary
levels.

"I heard surprise expressed
from certain quarters on campus
that the situation was such that
we felt the study was
necessary," sayd June Sheppard,
chairperson of the ten-member
task force established last May.

It is this kind of attitude
which Sheppard feels is a major
barrier to vault in turning out a
productive report.

"Even in faculties with no
females at ail, to the men we
met, it neyer occurred to them
that this is unfair, that is should
be Iooked at. This should say

something about attitude."
Reaction to the report bas

varied from optimismn to the
feeling that nothing couid be
accomplished.

"Some men have been
antagonistic; *they said it was an
exercise in futiiity," said
Sheppard.

"We are deahing in a
nebulous area," Sheppard
admits.

"It would be easier if there
was something on the statute
books," she concluded.

Sheppard, an Edmonton
Journal columnist, suggests
thery is ample evidence that
unîversities across Canada are
totaily male dominated."

"The decision making roies
are heid by men - important
administrative unfits, department
chairmen."

B ut the university
community is traditionally a
hard group to convince; they
want concrete proof of alieged
cases of discrimination against
women.

Revealing these f acts,
according to Sheppard, is the
most important goal of the task
force, along with baring the
atmosphere generated by this
discrimination.

The difficulty in getting
access to computers, coupled
with a seeming reluctance of
women to bring forward their

complaints, have slowed down
the study.

Wome women apparently
fear reprisais frora their
superiors, says Sheppard. She
stresses strict confidentiality wiii
be maintained with a number
code protecting the person's
name and faculty.

Two teams, each consisting
of a man and woman willl
conduct "informai" interviews
with non-academic and academic
staff.

One team, for academic
staff, is composed of Sheppard
and Vem Wishart; the other
consists of Vaierie Perry of the
non-academic staff association
and Duncan Campbell of the
extension department.

Facuity and students have
been encouraged to discuss their
experiences with cases of
discrimination against women.

"A couple of men have
brought to our attention cases in
wh i ch women with
qualifications equal to or
beyond men iii a department
had been passed up in
promotion," Sheppard says.

"We would iiky men as weii

as women to corne forward
people who are convinced there
is not any discrimination," she
adds.

The three-pronged study
modeled after a UBC effort, was
recommended by the U of A
Women's Club, which charged
that discrimination against
women existed in salaries,
promotions and hiring.

The questionnaire, designed
to t es t perceptions of
discrimination found that about
80 per cent of women polled felt
men recieved preferential
treatment, and 60 per cent of
the men agreed.

Broken down further: more
than 60 per cent of those polled
think men are more iikely to be
hired, 53 per cent felt it was
more difficult for women to be
promoted, 57 per cent felt men
were preferred for committee
work, and 63 per cent thought
men achieved academnic
recognition easier than women.

These findings correspond
to other finds made at other
universities across Canada
including the University oÏ
British Columbia and Toronto.

UBC's study concurred with
these findings and concluded
that a woman in the same
faculty, with the saine
experience, same degree, and
who started at the same job level
were paid $1,740 less than a

mnit called on the university to
p ro v ide women equal
educational and employment
opportunities, "regardless of age,
pregnancy or possibility of
pregnancy, marriage status,
number of dependents or
financial position of parents, and
a commitment to remedy the
present effects of past
discrimination against women."

The results have reflected
what is true in business and
society, she says. "There is no
evidence that education makes a
difference. Universities have
re-inforced ail discrimination in
society generaily."

A second phase involves a
data survey being conipiled by
Nim Mehra of the Institute of
Research and Planning. It will be
based on variables of sex, age
rate of pay, and level oi
education.>

Probing relationships

Oen 0:30i.m . . . a

JAMES T. HART
HARVARD LAW SCHOOL

CLASS OFr'76.

HE HAS A BIRTH CERTIFICATE; A DRIVERS
LICENCE-, A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA;
A DRAFT CARD; A COLLEGE DEGREE;

AND HE'S ABOUT TO SPEND 3 MORE YEARS
1 CHASING ANOTHER PIECE 0F PAPER.
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by Greg Neiman

"There must be a minimum
of centraiized decision making
and there must be a maximum
of decentralized decision makin,14
in matters dealing with money,'
said U of A president Max
Wyman at a recent panel
discussion at the Provincial
Archives.

The topic of discussion,
university and provincial
government relations, quickly
boiled down to deliberations on
whether the governiment was
interfering with university
affairs, and if it had the right to
do so.

T he Un ive rsities
Commission (July 1,
1966-March 31, 1972) was a
board set up by the provincial
government to allot money to
universities in Alberta.

The Lougheed government
disbanded it because it allegedly
took the decision-making powers
in these matters away from the
elected representatives of the
people.

The department of advanced
education now has the powers of
money aliotment.

Wyman says that decisions
that were made in the open by
the commission are now made

God haw"oo

behind closed doors.
"The advantage of a

commission idea is that it acted
as a buffer between the
government and the university,"
said Wyman.

"There are great political
pressures on a government where
decisions are made; the
commission relieved the
government of having to make
decisions under pressure."

Wyman advocates that
decisions should be made with at
least the consultation of the
university.

He sees government action
in university affairs, specifically
the building freeze, as "a
mistrust of University policy."

J.B. Haddow, professor of
Mechanical Engineering, spoke
in reference to government
control of university as "an
unfortunate fact of lîfe."

He believes that the
government should have a
minimum of control over a
university.

"The academic profession
should be given the same
authority to govern itself as does
the professions of Iaw and
medicine," Haddow added.

Like Wyman, Haddow is in
favour of a buffer between
university and government.
" There should be an
accountability of a university to
the government where vast ;su m
of money are spent," but over
ail, he says that universîties
should remain autonomous in
order to run with maximum
efficiency.

Deputy Education Minister
Walter Worth defended the
government's view.

He said "Universities have a
very sensitive and unique role to
play and should therefore have
some autonomy, but the

university community shouid
develop a greater sensitivitjý to
the role of the government.'

In the past there was only
one institution of higher
education in the province, Worth
said. Now there are over twenty.

"The challenge of the next
decade is not to revere the
accomplishments of the past,
but a greater 'learning to live
with each other."

Worth added that the
government will have to respect
university autonomy, but the
universîties should also respect
oertain government authority,
when a government makes a
dlaim upon the capacities of a
university.

He raid that there has been
little government interfèrence or
control in university affairs in
the past few years and that an
unfavourable stereotype has
emerged.

Worth is against the idea of
a commission. "They weren't
making the decisions that
mattered ... money spencling was
decided upon by the
commission, but building and
planning decisions were mnade by
a board of governors. When
grave decisions had to be made
the universities usually went to
the government anyway."

A discussion period
followed where the audience wvas
invited to participate. During
this discussion Wyman replied to
Worth's statement with, 'The U
of A, as far as I can remnember,
always worked through the
commission."

Other panelists included
T. C. Byrne, president of
Athabasca university.

The discussion was staged
by the Edmonton Chapter of the
I n st it ute o f P u bli c
Administration in Canada.

TIMOTHY 13OTOMS

AN IRONIC COMMENTARY ON THE PURSUIT 0F SUCCESS

NOW PLAYING

Matinees Saturciay and Sunday - 2 PM

Taik with
Bob Schaller

Christian Science
Campus Counsellor
Thursday 10-1
SUB 158 F

1

ri ri 109 -STRET 439 0972 ?' Adult
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the ALŽ
L ----------- The Country Wife

Wasp'sh
con-game

Well, you see. there's this up
an' comin' grifter name of
Hooker, Johnny Hooker, an'
he's workin' this place called
Joliet, few miles outside a
Chicago, and what with the
depression an' ail, grifting, or the
art of con as those outside the
business call it, is one of the few
respectably illegitimate ways to
earn a livin.

Anyhow, Johnny works
with this old spade, Luther, till
one day they hit some racket
money.

Now that's a mistake, cause
the racket boss is a guy to whom
pride is everythin', and he don't
hesitate at all when it comes to
knockin off some two bit grifter.
Well, as it happens, ol' Luther
buys 'a one way ticket to the
morgue leavin' Johnny with the
location of one of Chicago's
best, least he used to be tilI the
Feds caught up to him. Since
then, he'd been hidin out, waitin
for that big break.

Well, Johnny hits Chicago,
finds the dude Luther told him
about, guy called Henry
Gondorff. And- Paul Newman,
Robert -Redford, and George
Roy Hill are laughin all the way
to the bank.

They've put together a box
office hit with all the properly
entertaining ingredients, and if
an evening of entertainment is
what you're looking for, that's
just fine.

The plot continues with
Johnny (Redford) and Gondorff
(Newman) planning to avenge
Luther by pulling a con job on
the rackets boss who ordered
him killed. The movie is filmed
in a series of chapters, with a
title page at the beginning of
each segment giving a brief hint
of what is to cone. A bit
gimmicky, but then again, the
film relies on gimmicks to
provide any real entertainment
value. Not to detract from that
value, you understand.

The individual performances
of Newman and Redford are
good, taken together, they are
great. It is the interplay of the
two that gives strength to the
other's performance. Of course,
this isn't too surprising
considering that the teamwork is
similar to that which they

utilized in Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid, which Hill also
directed. Newman is the epitome
of a con man polished to
perfection. He is a great
chameleon, ready to switch roles
at the blinking of an eye, and he
never loses his cool. Redford is
the brash kid, ready to be hasty,
jump in, but the older man's
coolness rubs off on him.

Godnorff and Hooker are
planning to con the banker cum
racker boss, Lonnigan, through
an involved series of illegal bets
on horse races. Robert Shaw
comes up with a fine
performance as Lonnigan, His
thin veneer of elegance, that
touch of class, never quite hiding
that animalistic ballsiness which
suggests he clawed his way up to
where he is.

I won't spoil the story by
divulging any more plot.

Eileen Brennan gives a solid
reading to the role of Billie,
Gondorff's woman, instrumental
in setting up the sting, as does
Harry Gould, who plays a
grizzled grifter called The Twist
Kid.

David Ward provides a
screenplay that is tailor made for
Redford and Newman, and they
ùtilize it most effectively.
George Roy Hill's direction is
rather lazy, he lets things drift at
times, but when the going gets
fast, he comes up with fast,
tight, brisk sequences.

All this is punctuated by the
delightful rag-time piano pieces
of Scott Joplin, sometimes
wistful, usually rollicking, they
are fantastic accompaniment.

Universal apparently had
little thought of budget when
they made the film. The period
pieces are perfect right down to
the ubiquitous breadline of the
depression era. Edith Head
chalks up yet another score with
costuming. Indeed, everything is
tight in the movie, everyone
holds up their end, and this is
what makes the sting such great
entertainment. Not too much in
the way or seriousness or deep
social significance, but in these
times who needs it? By the way,
don't tell the ending even to
your best friends. The promos
are quite right about that.

Satya Das

Community concerts
The Edmonton Community

Concerts Association announces
that the third program of the
1973-74 Concert Season will be
held on Tuesday, January 29, at
8:15 p.m., in the Jubilee
Auditorium. Featured on this
program will be the Tucson
Arizona Boys Choir, under the
direction of Jeffrey R. Haskell

The Tucson Arizona Boys
have three times been guest stars
on the Ed Sullivan TV show,
shared star billing on NBC's
Telephone Hour with famed
Western recording star Eddie
Arnold and Hugh O'Brian
(Wyatt Earp), were featured in
the 1966 nationwide CBS
Christmas Eve telecase from San
Xavier Mission near Tucson,

starred on a George Gobel
Christmas TV program, sang on
the General Motors TV program
"Wide, Wide World," and have
been seen and heard in motion
peitures.

The concert is open to ail
persons who have memberships
in the Edmonton Community
Concerts Association. Nowever,
memberships in the association
will be available at the Jubilee
Auditorium Box Office prior to
the concert. Membership in the
association aiso includes the
March 7 concert of Richard
Tucker the 'World's Greatest
Tenor .Memberships are:
Student, $6, Adult $12 and
Family plan $36.

William Wycherley's
Restoration comedy, The
Country Wife, will run from
February 6 - 16, in the thrust
theatre of the Fine Arts Centre
on the University campus. Please
note the revised production
dates from those announced
earlier. Excluding Sunday, there
will be performances nightly at
8:30, except Friday, February
8th when the performance will
commence one half-hour later,
at 9:00. Matinee performances
on Saturday, February 9, and
Saturday, February 16, will
begin at 2:30. The box office for
this Studio Theatre/Stage 74
production will open
Wednesday, January 30.

Director, John Terfloth, has
assembled an unusually
distinguished cast for the
production, which will once

again feature the professional
students in the Department of
Drama's theatre-training
program. In addition to
members of the Department's
teaching faculty, the cast
includes a number of
well-known actors from the local
community: Keith Digby and
Jim Dougall (Walterdale Theatre
Associates and Theatre 3);
Barbare Reese, who appeared in
Prestige Productions' "Play It
Again, Sam" and "Cabaret", and
has also performed with
Walterdale; and Ron Holgerson,
who was a member of the York
University production of the
play. Jeremy Hart is an Assistant
Professor in the Drama
Department, and has played in
professional theatres in England,
Canada, South Africa and the
United States. Visiting Assistant

Professor, David Barnet, came to
the Department from the
National Theatre School and
Manitoba Theatre Centre; and
James De Felice, whose area of
specialty is theatre history, is a
successful playwright as well as
an accomplished actor; two of
his plays were produced by the
Department a year ago. (Bios
attached)

The Country Wife includes
the young actors and actresses
whose exuberant performances
in Godspell, last December,
earned rave reviews from the
local press and radio: Bob Baker,
Susan Ferley, Janet Green,
Sandee Guberman, Fiona Law,
and Sheelah ' Megill. The
production is designed by John
Madill.

French film series
February 6: AGNES VARDA Le
Bonheur, 1965.

13: ALAIN RESNAIS
Hiroshima, Mon Amour, 1959.

20: JEAN-PIERRE
MELVILLE Le Samourai, 1967.

27: LOUIS MALLE Zazie
dans le Metro, 1960.
March 6: ERIC ROHMER
L'amour, L'apres Midi, 1972.

1 3: F R A N C OIS
TRUFFAUT l'enfant Sauvage,
1970.

In the above list the
directors are emphasized not
because their films are not
singularly interesting, but
because we hope to provide a
broad perspective - and perhaps
a stimulus for further study - of
French New Wave cinema. There
seems to be no single idea that
exactly typifies the New Wave
except its espousal of the
"auteur" theory, which claims
the director as the primary
creative influence in
film-making. Compared to the
American cinema French cinema
always seems to have lent more
recognition to the director than,
for example, the producer. But
the New Wave marked a revival
of the French Film industry
based upon the individual
director's self assertion and
rejection of studio control over
choice of material or
production.

It is difficult, therefore, to
find directors who are associated
with the New Wave whose films
resemble each other's in either
technique or content. Yet each
has distinctly contributed to
what critic Andre Bazin called
"the evolution of film
language," that is, to the
cinema's unique means of
artistic expression.

The directors in this series
illustrate this independence of
vision by the diversity of their
professional backgrounds: Varda
was originally a fashion
photographer, which explains
her preoccupation with "the art

of appearance." Resnais began in
film editing and then made
documentaries long before be
startled the 1959 Cannes Film
Festival with "Hiroshima."

Melville, more a precursor of
New Wave than a participant,
was making feature films
accordini to its ideals long
before 59. It is a further
measure of his individualism that
he abandoned many of its "new
directives" when it became
identified as a "school." Also
studio trained like Melville,
Malle established and has
maintained independence by
making highly experimental
films, both in content and
execution. And finally, along
with Jean-Luc GondardGodard
and Claude Chabrol (Internation
Series), both Truffaut and
Rohmer began their careers as
critics, writing sometimes highly
theoretical pieces for the film
magazine Cahiers du Cinema,
before they had any practical

experience.
Rohmer's films reflect this

intellectual approach while
simultaneously spoofing the
self-conscious seriousness of
"nouvelle vague" directors like
himself and Godard, and they
are perhaps indicative of his later
entry into film-making than the
other Cahiers critics.

Of all those represented here
it is Truffaut whose theories
appear to have been most
affected by practical experience.
Although each of his films is
distinctly a Truffaut film, the
subject-matter seemingly
fluctuates between the highly
personal (as in "The 400
Blows") and the relatively
commercial/entertainment
oriented (as in his recent "La
Nuit Americaine"). Those
attending thelntemational Series
should find it interesting to
compare "Les Deux Anglaises"
with L'enfant Sauvage" of this
sernes.

L'amour, raprès-midi ., d'Erc Rohmer...

i love my

friends well

but

myself better

saxby philips
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Mia Anderson review
Blessings continue to flow

fromn the Canada Council. Last
Friday night Barry Thompson in
cooperation wlth the touring
office of the Canada Council
presented Mfia Anderson and her
one-woman show, 10 Women, 2
Men and a Moose at the Jubilee
Auditorium. The audience could
have been larger but they
managed to f111 most of the main
floor of the mauseleum. Mfia
Anderson fulfllled her part of
the bargaîn by flling the cavern
with warmth, grace and
appreciable skill depending on
little other than herself and
Canadian literature for
inspiration.

One person shows have a
high mortality rate when they
are performed in such
overwhelming spaces as the
Jubliee. The demands on the
performer are simply incredible.
The soloist has no where to turn
for help and has naught to
depend on except their sk ills as
an entertainer in order to
embrace the audience and their
skills as a communicator to
sustain the excitement and

interest of the audience for the
whole evening.

The whole affair can be an
endurance test if everything
doesn't go according to plan.
Mia Anderson pulled the whole
affair off with aplomb. She
carried the evening and her
audience with marvellous
assurance, placing her faith in
her material and her ability to
communicate the excitement
that she finds in that material. t
wasn't 4 bat bet as it turned out.

Not that the evening wasn't
flawed. Miss Anderson did get
off to a rather bad start. When
the houselights dimmed and the
stage was finally lit to reveal a
solitary figure ensconced on the
most minimal of structuralist
sets it became evident that she
was going to have to work like
helI to make things work. She
began with a sombre rendition
of P.K. Page's Stories of Snow
that made me shudder. Only a
few words reached me on the
si delines. These words had
neither volume or feeling. L
sensed that I might possibly be
present at an embarrassing

disaster.
t was with considerable

delight that I then watched Miss
Anderson cast off the frostbite
of formalism and technical
articulation as skie sailed into a
delightful reverie of renditions
of poetical vignettes form the
works of Canadian authors, al
women except for Brian Moore
and Michel Trembley. Having
left the embrace of winter she
embraced her audience with a
display of her talents that was
only slightly short of virtuostic.

The audience sitting on the
sides of the house lost some of
her words but littie of her charm
or wit. t was a shortcoming that
one might well expect in such a
hall but it was a shortcoming
none the less. StilI, for the most
part she held her audience with a
beguiling raptness in her work.
She takes delight in the
colouring of a gauche joke or the
poignancy of a fragile, feminine
moment or the fury of a
housewives Coronation Street
Saga.

The first haîf of the show
was a skillful blend of moods

and temperament ln whlch she
demonstrated hier capabilities
and induced a comfortable
feeling in lier audience. t was a
feeling that she was to rely on in
the second half when she
delivered one passage as an older
woman with a touching stillness
that dld not quiet hier passionate
intensity.

The crowning achievement
of the first haîf was Miss
Anderson's rendition of Ethel
Wilson's short story TII Death
Us Do Part which came to us
like a message from innocence,
flushed with poignancy and
eloquent in its simplicity. On the
lighter side my personal favorite
was Elizabeth Snowden's
Buckingham Palace. Miss
Anderson's impersonation of
Queen Elizabeth has made it
impossible for me to ever listen
to the Queen again wîthout
being reduced to hysterical
giggles. It was a truly regal
moment of regaling.

The second haîf of the
programn was a more serious
venture that she has concocted
from the works of Brian Moore,

Marian Engel and Margaret
Laur ence. The characters of the
ladies were splendid in their
fulîness and resounding wlth the
life that Miss Anderson breathed
into tlhem. How reassuring to
know that our literature is
populated with such human and
moving charaqters. How dismal
to realize that Miss Anderson
must search novels for characters
befitting her talents as an
actress.

Miss Anderson's 10 Women,
2 Men and a Moose is a gem of
an evnîng. Lt is a gift burnished
with talent and an irrascible wit
tempered by humanitarian
insights into the quirks of
womanhood. t is a gem whose
glow is somewhat dimmed in an
immense theatre but what a light
it sheds. Lt illuminates somne
obscure corners of our literature
and its place in this country's
heart and mi. Thank you Mia
Anderson.

The moose? P'l be damned
if l'Il tell you. You should have

on e and heard for yourself.
You'd neyer believe me anyway.

Walter Plinge

At the ESO
At first glance, it looked like

another "ho-hummer".
At irst glance, that is, the

programn for the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra's Saturday
evening concert seemed
inconsistent with the rest of its
efforts this season.

The requisite mixture of
familiar and less familiar works,
the requisite solo piece
guaranteed to dazzle (there were
two, in fact) were ail available to-
the symphonic consumer.

Even though the ESO
programmers were somewhat

'daring" in having two local
artists perform the solo
numbers, iL seemed like they had
covered their tracks well by
having them perform works by
Chopin and Handel of whose
even the least smug listener
would have pretentions about
understanding.

But the first glance proved
to be more than naive, and the
concert proved to be very
compelling, more, paracoxically,
for what it failed to achieve than
for what it was able to achieve.

If aIl this seems more than a
little obtuse, it is becuase one
piece in particular had an
immensely disturbing effect
upon me, one which I have not
yet really been able to sort
through. Ernesto Lejano's
reading of Frederic Chopin's
Concerto for Piano and
Orchestra No. 2 in F Minor, Op.
21. one of the most admirably
unconvincing solo efforts heard
on the concert stage this year.
When I left thy concert, I was
fully prepared to pan his
performance, not for the
occasional moments of technical
sloppiness whîch he suffered
through more than I did, but
rather for the bitterness that one
feels when the spiritual
possibilities of the music remain
unrequited.

My appreciation for his
playing increased as 1 sat back
and tried to understand why it
had left me in such a disjointed
state. Now, it seems clear that
Lejano had discovered
something profoundly important
in this Chopin Concerta and
came within a breath of being
able to communicate that to his
audience. The disappointment
was that he pointed towards a
"something" which was very
much more than he was able to
elucidate. The consummation
was flot forthcoming.

His performance, then, was
"admirably unconvincing"

because of what he attempted to
do with the Chopin, Anyone
expectin.g the same romanticism
from this concerto as they may
find ini Chopin's first work for
piano and orchestra would have
been disappointed. t is a far
more introspective work. t
seemed as if Lejano, in the
subdued manner in which he
approached the work, tried to
focus on some of the more
profound nuances that Chopin's
piece expresses. But profundity
has a way of lapsing into the
scholarly if it does not find
eloquence of expression.

This is not to say that
Lejano's performance was
particularly poor since that was
not the case. His second
movement, marked Larghetto,
heard some decidedly celestine
passages which exposed
remarkable control and yet
sparkle. Part of the problem
with his first and third
movements were the difficulties
which he and Hetu had with
establishing tempo, Hetu being
somewhat insensitive to Lejano' s
rubato in the first and
overbearingly rapid in his choice
of tempo for the third.

No, the performance was
not poor - iL was just
disappointing because his
interpretation promised more
than he could provide.

The ESO's principal violist,
Nicholas Pubos gave the second
solo performance of the evening
with the Concerto for Viola and
Orchestra in B Minor which has
been attributed to Handel. The
piece îtself is straightforward
and compelling and though it
provides challenges to musician,
iL posed none of the grey-area
problems of interpretation
which the previous piece
produced. Pubos was able to get
a very rich, plush tone from his
viola and was more than capable
of handling with poise ail of the
passages demanded of him. His
work on the G and D strings,
where the characteristic sound
of the viola is found, was
decidedly more pleasing than
when he moved into thy higher
portions os his instrument's
register.

The irst movement, marked
Allegro moderato, was written
for this high register and I found
the tone that Pubos achieved
somewhat crusty. He gave his
instrument the very lyric voice it
needed to be grateful to the
second movement, and it was in
this movement that his sense of

phrasing was most strongly
revealed.

The third movemeîit gave
Pulos a chance to display the
agility of which he and the viola
are more than capable.

With the performance if Igor
Stravinsky's Pulcinella: Suite for
Small Orchestra (after Pergolesi),
the ESO proved to its audience
that it qas quite at home in the
music of one of the most
demandîng of orchestral
c omposers. Pulcinella, which
finds Stravinsky at his sardonic
best, is a challenging work for
any orchestra to produce
because it must for the most
part retain a character of genteel
witticism at the same time as it
moves through complex tempo,
meter, and dynamic changes.
Aside from the rather comnic
toe-tapping that went on
amongst the musicians, the ESO
managed to pass "through the
changze convincingly.

Oboist Robert Cockell gave
his laconic licks to the opening
movements of the piece in a
manner which left no doubt as
to the comrooser's intentions.

Principal bassist Peter Marck
and trombonist Malcolmn
Forsyth gave the evenings

show-stopper in the Duetto with
Forsyth playing some hilariously
obscene trombone riffs and with
March answering with somne
comic high register work on the
bass.

There were moments when
the orchestra did not seem to
flow well together, but these
were forgivable considering the
pleasing passages which
surrounded them.'

Stravinsky reared his
musical head twice in the same
program when the ESO opened
with Francois Morel's Esquisse
pour orchestre, op. 1. This
Quebec composers work
contained some outright thefts
from Stravinsky, especially the
ostinato passage heard in the
clarinet and bassoon and echoed
in the low strings.

Were it not for the Iush
playing of flautist Harlan Green
and the crisp playing bythe
strings, this piece would have
had trouble sustaining interest
because of the composers lack of
originality.

Allan Bell

-I..-

theatre lives

Child's Play by Robert Marasco and directed by
Richard Ouzounian. Opens at the Citadel January 5
and runs to February 2, 1974. This production stars
John Neville and Vernon Chapman.

Have You Any Dirty Washing Mother Dear? written
by Clive Exton and directed by Warren Graves. Next
at Walterdale Playhouse, nightly at 8:30, January 15
thru 26 inclusive. Tickets at the Bay Box Office or
phone 424-0121 for reservations. Do it now or you'll
be out of luck.

L'Effet des Rayons Gamma sur les Vieux-Garcons by
Paul Zindel, translated and adapted by Michel
Tramblay. Directed by Jean-Marcel Duciaume at
Theatre Francais d'Edmonton, 8406-91 rue. Feb. 1,
2, 3, and 8, 9, lOth. Students $1.25. Tickets at the
door or phone the box office at 467-3626. En
francais.

dance

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet Company will be at the
Jubilee January 31, February 1 and 2 with their
production of the NUTCRACKER. Student prices are
in the $3.00-$5.50 range. A classic more talked about
than performed. This is your chance to get caught up
and find out what ail the talk is about.

easy on the cars

The University of Alberta String Quartet will be in
the Colle ge St. Jean student lounge, Wednesday,
January 30 at 12: 30 p.mi. Admission is free.

Johnny Shines sings the blues. Wednesday, January
30 at SUB Theatre. 8:30 p.m. Tickets: non students,
$2.00, students $1.50 at the door only.

poetry reading

Friday, February 8. Gail Fox will be reading from her
works at the Edmon ton Public Library.

Edmonton Film Society presents the classic western
comedy "Destry Rides Again" starring Marlene
Dietrich and James Stewart. 8 p.m. on Feb. 4 in Tory
Lecture Theatre. Season ticket to the comedy series is
now $3 for students. Also on the program: a thrilling
chapter from the 1934 serial, "Vanishing Sahdow"

Abstract paintings by ten "new" Canadian artists, ive
from the East, ive from the West. Although each
finds personal solutions, they are unified by a
common fascination with colour and surface. The
artists are David Bolduc, K.M. Graham, Paul Hutner,
Daniel Solomon, of Toronto; Milly Ristvedt of
Shanty Bay, Ontario; D.T. Chester of Regina; Robert
Christie of Saskatoon; Harold Fiest of Calgary; and
Anne Clarke-Darrah and Graham Peacock of
Edmonton. At the Edmonton Art Gallery.
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by Paul Cadogan

EDUCATION FOR THE "MEEK"

Howie Meeker han published an article in February's
Maclean's in which he berates (for the thousandth time)
Canada's minor hockey set-up.

For most people who are in a position to sweat (but
don't) when Meeker sounds off (but don't) his most
annoying characteristic is that he is right.

However, -when one thinksabout Meeker's idea one
realizes that Canada's treatment of sports within the
sehool system isn't what you would cail passable in any
sport.

Our high schools piously adhere to the chestnut that
their purpose is to provide students with an EDUCATION.
Sports are officially considered to be frivolous in spite of
the fact that a successful athlete can, by the life-style to
wich they graduate, pretty well fit any definition of
success that a high-school teacher can think up.

Gymnasts, swimmers, soccer players or any other
minor sport participants as well as hockey players have to
perform and practice outside of the school system in order
to get any kind of coaching or support for what they do.

Figure skaters and hockey players cannot even hope to
get any competition, ice time or anything else, within the
school system. Private clubs for figure skaters and outside
sponsored hockey teams are their only recourse.

The situation in the United States is now roughly the
sanie as they have for football. Hockey players can play
io a high school team throughout their termof interment
iii the system and, upon graduating, play in an excellent
ivague in college.

The main excuse, as I mentioned, was that the
high-schools are providing their students with an
education. Any ans but a school official knows that this is
not the case.

The number of students who graduate with honors
from the high-school system and are hard pressed to work
their way through an entire book unassisted is apalling.

Costly teaching aids such as films by the mile, teaching
machines and other means of perverting the human mmnd
are the real frivolities when a 16 year old with a knack for
the game of hockey han to choose between school and his
sport in order to play.

The potentially good gymnast who cannot afford to
join one of the clubs that offers good instruction wastes
time in dull classes to graduate to university where the
coaching is at a level consistent with his or her ability.

It is really about time that our school system woke up
to the fact that sports are anything but unimportant.
Almost anyone can enjoy a sport of some description and
the school system should be the place to have the facilities
available.

Auditoriums or gymnasiums around the city are now
repositories for the numerous Bingo players in Edmonton.
The biggest worry the school boards and parents have right
now is whether to get liquor into the Bingo games--it
would be far better if they were to use these facilities for
less sedentary activities. After ahl, this is the supposed
reason why they exist.
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AN OPEN LEITER TO THE GOLDEN BEAR HOCKEY TEAM

When you go into the dressing room to get ready for practice tonight, take out your sweater--flot the
one you wear in practice, but the one you Wear for games--and take a good look at It.

Look at the green and gold colours, and the embiem, and think about just wbat it means to be a
Golden Bear. There are people who would give their eye teeth to be able to wear that sweater. There are
people who would be deeply honoured to skate around wearing the Golden Bear emblem on their chest.
It's an honour many of you have yet to prove you deserve.

I've heard many of you taik about how you'd love to compete for your country. You say it with a
catch in your voice, "I'd give anything to play in international competition."

Last weekend someone commented that the Bears had done just that against Poland at Christmas.
"Not the samne thing," was the answer, and the mani who said it made it sound like playing for the
University of Alberta was like playing for nothing at ail.

What 1 really wonder is how you would play it you did get the chance to compete for your counjry.
What makes you so sure your loyalty would be any greater just because you would be wearing a sweater
with CANADA instead of BEARS across the front? If you don't have team pride at this level, you're not
going to get it by changing sweaters.

And that's your biggest probiem right now: You've got no pride at ail. Talent wise, you are a team
that should have taken this league by storm. You are playing for one of the finest universities in Canada,
and you just don't care.

You take your wins as a matter of divine right, as if you get them because Claie Drake gets wins, no
matter how crappy the team is. And t's true, this team has lucked into a lot of undeserved wlns. Do you
ever feel you must earn your wins? You've got qo humility.

Losses? You do your mandatory haîf hour of brooding, and then it's crack out the beer, iet's have
some fun. As one of your captains commented the otber night, you've got no class.

Why do you play the game? What motivated you to try out for this particular team? I've talked Wo
most of you enougb to know that each bas bis own individual reasons, usualiy good ones, for wanting Wo
play. There's notbing really wrong with that.

What I do wonder is how many of you really want to win a game. Oh, sure, some of you want to turn
pro, so you try to look good for the scouts in the crowd. Others like to win because it makes your wife
or girlfriend proud. There are a myriad of other social roasons for wanting to win a game. But how many
of you have ever wanted to win for--brace yourselves--the fans?

How many of you ever even tbink about the fans, except to complain if tbey don't yell loud enougb?
Most of you think the funiction of a fan is to cheer on tbe home team, but how many of you feel tbat
you owe the fan a good performance?

I was talking to Clyde Smitb Iast year at a press conference before the Western College Bowl, and lie
said something that changed my whole attitude towards athietes in general and college athletes in
particular. (Smith, for those of you who don't know, was an offensive line coach for two years witb the
Golden Bears football team. He played for Bears in 1969 and worked as an assistant tramner in 1970.
Before that hie played four years with the University of Oregon.)

Anyway, Clyde was talking about player motivation. He said that in his playing days, bis biggest thrill
was to win for the fans. I tbougbt this sounded a little hokey, and asked if any of the players on tbe
Golden Bear team felt that way. He sai d, yes, ail of them.

"You know," hie said, "tbere are littie kids in the stands who dream about growing up and coming to
the University of Aberta and becoming a Golden Bear. There are grown people watcbing the games who
wisb that tbey could have played for a team like ours. But the ones who really get Wo me are the ones in
the wbeelcbairs or in Ieg braces. Tbey'd give just about anything to be able Wo play football, and you
really feel bad when you don't win the game for tbem."

Disgustingly sentimental? Maybe, but it's an outlook most of you would do well to develop. Ray
Kelly bas a sign on bis office wall that I'd be willing Wo lay odds that most of you have read and then
promptly forgot because you felt it didn't apply.

The sign says, "What counts most in life is wbat you do for others. That wbich you do for yourself
dies with you; that wbicb you do for others lives long after you are gone."

The University of Alberta is a school witb a Ion§ bistory of winning teams. And, by the way, a
winning teamn is one which learns from its mistakes; it s not one that gets into the playoffs througb the
back door. It's a team tbat gives one hundred percent every game.

A winning team is one on whicb the players think more of their teain mates than they do of
themselves. It's a team on whicb a player is just as happy if bis linemate scores a goal as if bie did it
himself.

A player -on a winning U of A team is a Golden Bear first, and trying to get a pro scout's attention
second. You're neyer going Wo be a winning teamn as long as you are motivated as individuals.

I wasn't going to add this, but your don't give a damn attitude after the losses in Calgary last weekend
bas got me mad enougb to stick my neck out a little more and give you another quotation from Ray
Kelly's wall: "Nobody is a compiete failure. You can always be used as a bad example."'

You're going to Saskatchewan this weekend, and many of you tbink you're just going to waik in and
cIobber the Huskies. "God, they're an awful team," you say. More of that damned Golden Bear
arrogance. Well, guys, tbat "awful" team wbopped BC on home ice iast weekend, and they're going to be
mighty bigh when you drive into town. They know if tbere is one team in the league they cati beat, it's
you. The mytb of tbe Golden Bear Mystique is dead, fellows, dead and buried lust weekend in Calgary.

I've got just one more thing Wo say and then Pli1 go away. Try to think of me for a minute as just Jane
or Joe Student who likes to see the home team win; who expects to sec the home team win. You owe it
to me and to ail tbe otber faceless, but not voiceless, fans who scream at the games this year, and to al
those who bave cheered for the Golden Bears in years past to do your best. You owe i t to us and to ail
the men and women wbo bave ever worn the green and goid to give it al you've got.

We don't know you as individuais. Most of us have to use our programmes to tell you apart, but we
see you as representatives of us and our school. Wben you put on your sweaters and skate onto the ice
from now on remember us and remember those are our school colours you're wearing. We expect you to
wear tbem witb pride and we expect you to treat tbat Golden Bear emblem witb respect.

Allyn Cadogan

P.S. Please don't be too rough on the scribe for this, fellows. She only said it because she cares.

Pandas stomp Dinnies
U of A's basketball Pandas

accomplished two major feats
over the weekend: they beat the
University of Cagary Dinnies
twice, 64-32 on Friday and
66-43 on Saturday; and they
soIved a problem that bas
puzzled scientists for years.

Pandas proved beyond a
shadow of a doubt that
dinosaurs, at least female
Dinnies, were driven to
extinction by pressure from
other animais, particularly
Pandas, rather than clîmatic
changes, sunspots or any other
postulated reasons for their
demise.

The extermination process
began early on Friday but
Pandas handled it sloppily in the
beginning. On the opening jump
Cbris Graves tapped the baIl to
Wendy Martin wbo drove in for
a free layup and missed. Tbat
play set the tone for a
mistake-filled first baîf.

Pandas' good defense plus
some atrocious shooting by
Calgary (they made just 13 of 75
shots in the e .aý,aywith

any worry about Dinnies'
scoring power. But U of A war
committing far too many
turnovers on offense - they
finisbed witb 57 for tbe nigbt.

By halftime Alberta had a
22-9 lead, but it was due as
mucb to Dinnies' ineptness as to
Pandas' talent.

In the second baîf Pandas
polished u p their act
considerably. Tbey switched to a
full court zone press about six
minutes into the period and it
forced immediate turnovers by
Cagary. The press proved to be
the key to Dinnies' expiration as
tbey repeatedly tbrew away
passes or allowed themselves to
be trapped by Pandas.

U of A coupled their press
with superior rebounding,
pulling down a total of 64
rebounds to Dinnies' 31, to
steadily pull away for the win.

Martin led Alberta, scoring
24 points and making numerous
steals and interceptions on
defense. Yvonne Shea and
Graves added 10 points each for

Pat Walker was tbe only
Dinnie to make double figures.
She hit on five of nine shots and
added a free tbrow for il
points.

Saturday Pandas picked up
where they left off the previous
evening, using their zone press in
the opening minutes. The resuit
was the same as before: steais
and interceptions for U of A,
trouble for Calgary.

Confindently taking control,
Pandas jumped Wo a 24-7 lead
after 10 minutes before their
shooting cooled off and Dinnies
made a brief comeback.

On the strength of revived
shooting accuracy (26%
compared to 17% on Friday)
Calgary outscored U of A 10-2
in the next five minutes before
Alberta regained control to take
a 33-19 iead at halftirre.

In the second haîf Dinnies
decided Wo use Pandas' strategy
themselves, applying a full court
press. Not a bad idea, but it
didn't work for two reasons.
j , 'ocontinued to page 11
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Bearcats claw for victories
U of A.mautmen
pin down second

U of A Bearcats had two
games on tab this past weekplaying at NAIT Tubesday anc1host ing St. Albert Seniors
Friday.

Ex-Golden Bears Dave
Couves, Paul St Cyr and Randy
Clark played for St. Albert, but
dldn't perform as well as their
past records indicate they could.

St. Albert showed a touch'
of class, tangling 'Cats up for
lengthy stretches in the second
period. In the end they seemed
to wane into a defensive style,
breaking up 'Cats attack for the
final moments.

'Cats, however, won 6-4 on
good goal tending efforts by
Miles Goodwin and Craig

Gunther who split the chore.
(Joodwin allowed one goal while
Gunther was beat on three more.

Scoring was opened by
'Cats' Barry Nabholz but Johi,
Tower replied for St. Albert. Jim
Ofrim, Randy Philllps and Brian
Sosnowski helped end the
opening period at 4-1 for Cats.

The the third period, AI La
Pante and Wally Morson brought
St. Albert to within one goal of
Cats after a scoreless second
stanza.

Larry Sloan replied at the
halfway mark. La Pante fired
one more to end scorlng for St.
Albert. John Devlin tucked
number six away for 'Cats to
finalize the scoring.

Tuesday's match at NAIT
was a slow-starting contest for
both teams. NAIT gpalie Gord
McDermott turned away 33 of
Bearcats' short, holding them to
a 2-2 tie after two periods.

Ofrim and Sloan were the
two Bearcats to find the mark.

Larry Wall finally added life to
the game late in the second
period by settling a dispute,
f isticuf f style, with Darwin
Sturko of NAIT.

After this bit of action, the
other 'Cats gathered enough
spunk to finish the game with a
7-4 victory.

Ofrim put away two more
goals and' an assist for a four
point night. Criag Styles, who
has played consistently weIl and
hais been an al-round leader,
added two more markers.
Phillips scored the other marks.

Next action for Bearcats is
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in Varisty
Arena agalnst Leduc Seniors.
The following Friday at 8 p.m.
they host Camrose Lutheran
College.

Saturday and Sunday they
travel to Hinton and Edson for
their fn-st road trip of the year.

The Golden Bear wrestlers
continued their winning ways
last weekend at the University of
Saskatchewan Cougar
Invitational in Regina.

Bears had 74 points overal
t o seco.nd place U of
Saskatchewan 64 in the ten-team
tournament.

B e ars won four classes
outright with two second place
finishes.-

Russ Pawlyk, who is
enjoying a great season, won the
134 lb. class and had only one
bad point against hlm in eight
bouts.

Phil Robertson is also having
an excellent year, and won the
150 lb. class.

Earl Fineli beat the man he
lost to here last weekend to win
the 158 lb. class by pinning bis
opponent.

The other U of A win went

N
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hi: tylaê aMstyl
Think hockey's tough today? Not on your slapshot! You should have
seen itway-back-when. A real man's game. And it called for a real
man 's beer. Lethbridge Old Style Pilsner. SIow-brewed and naturally
aged for big beer flavour. It's the one thing that doesn't change.
Alberta's original Pilsner is stili a winner, year after year after year.
Try it. You'll be a fan, too.

TRADITION YOIJ CAN TASTE - FROM THE HOUSE 0F LETHBRIDGE

to Denis Cleaver in the 118 lb.
class.

John Barry, a 12 6 -pounder
wrestling in the 142 pound class
placed second to George Reid oi
Moose Jaw.

Bears other- second place
finish went to Tom Mayson in
the 126 pound class.

Coach Bill Hallett wa
happy with the way bis tearn
wrestled. "They're a young teamn
and in a couple of bouts the
only reason the men lost 'Was
that they were inexperienced.
This team is going to do
somnethlng in the future."

Bears have this weekend off
before t h ey travel to
Saskatchewan for the Husky
Invitationai February 9.

Hallett also mentioned that
-Jasper Place High School, whîch
used to produoe some fine
wrestlers such as Pawlyk,
dropped the wrestling
programme with the aid of the
City who have- decided not to
do anything more about
wrestling in Edmonton schools.

Hallett feels that this is a
real blow to wrestling in
Edmonton, and will affect the
quality of wrestlers from the
city who could compete in the
Commonwealth Games in 1978.

Pondu
swimmers
on dry land

Last weekend the Panda
swim team was edged out by Iast
year's national champions, the
UBC Thunderettes. UBC wornen
defeated U of A by a mere il
points in one of the most
exciting meets of the year for U
of A. The Pandas won only 3
events: the 200 meter individual
medley swani by Karen Nelson,
the 200 meter breast stroke by
Lynn Purdy and the 400 meter
freestyle relay consisting of
Lynn Purdy, Lynn Kavalinas,
Sue Hunt and Karen Nelson.

Joan Strain, U of A's only
female diver in the meet placed
second on both the one meter
and the three boards.

The Pandas are training bard
for their rematch against UBC
squad Fe. 15-16 at the CWUAA
conference champîonships in
C al1g a ry. T he t eam 's
performance, although short of
UBC's 144 points, may be
judged as outstanding as the
mai ority of team members
produced th e ir best
performances of the season.

Pandas next test cornes
February 9th when they take on
U of Cand U of Aat Uof A.

Sandra Smith

Diamend IIRingsI
iust for -Von
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Pucks ters
drop
two in
Calgary

by Allyn Cadogan
U of A Golden Bears hockey

team bussed south last weekend
to drop two al-important games,
7-4 and 5-4, to University of
Calgary Dinosaurs.

The losses moved Bears into
third place in CWUUA standings
behind British Columbia who
took two and dropped one to
Saskatchewan Huskies on the
seekend.

The Sunday victory was quite
an upset, as Huskies have been
winless sof ar this season. They
led 4-1 going into the third
period, then BC scored three
tilnes to take the game into
overtime. Saskatchewan rallied
to take the match 6.5.

Friday Huskies kept the score
to a low 4-3, and Saturday
aliowed Thunderbirds a mere
two goal margin in their 5-3
victory. The games were played
in Vancouver.

Bears' ioss to Calgary
Saturday night was something of
a heartbreaker. The Aberta
squad came out hitting and
generally checking well. Calgary
knew Bears meant business when
Marcel St. Arnaud ýsank a shot
at just 3:15à.

Thennear the midway point,
Aberta slacked off just a little
and Calgary took two goals.
Shane Tarves tied it up when he
tipped in a shot from Tom
Wiseman at 8:32. Little more
than two minutes later, Gord
Engele intercepted a pass from
Clarence Wanchaiuk at the
Alberta blueline and drilled it
home.

Most of the Calgary goals
were the result of mistakes made
by the Alberta defense, but
Calgary goalie Mike Priestner
also came across with some truly
remarkabie saves to keep Bears'.
score down.

The game got chippy late in
the period but Bears revived
somewhat after coincidental
minors were handed out to Brian
Middleton and Calgary's Ron
Gerlîtz with less than two
minutes to play.

Oliver Steward coverted a
perfect pass from St.Arnaud to
niake the score 2-2 at 19:37.

Both teanis piayed excellent
hockey in a second period that
featured fast end-to-end action.
One spectator commented that
it was like watching a ping-pong
game. St. Arnaud and Wseman
traded goals.

Bears took the lead again just
four minutes into the final
period when Steward sank a
rebound fromn Bruce Crwford.
Seconds later Wiseman got the
equalizer when he went up the
left wing ail alone.

Aberta went into another
slump and Calgary could do no
wrong. They pretty well showed
Bears what forechecking is al
about, netting two more goals in
the bargain.

-Frank Raddatz scored the
wîinner wlth goalie Dale
Henwood down on the ice and
way out of position after
stopping the original shot from
Greg Charlton.

John Young and Wiseman
added the insurance, markers,
Wiseman's into an empty net.
Bear coach Clare Drake had
pulled Henwood for an extra
forward at the 19 minute mark.
Bears got an extra break when
Charlton took an interference
penalty eight seconds later,
giving Bears a two man
advantage.

by Peter Besi
Bears 56 Calgary 55
Bears 74 Calgary 70
scIt's good to win those close

games," said Golden Bears coach
Barry Mitchelson. "It gives the
team a littie more confidence."

After last weekend Bears
should have enough confidence
to challenge T.J. Lambert,
Puddin Patterson and Euger
Franklin in a meanness contest.
(l realize that's an obscure
reference but if you read
Semi.Tough you'll understand it.
Take my word for it, those guys
are mean.)

The sources of ail that
confidence are Bears' Iatest
victories, 56-55 and 74-70 over
University of Calgary Dinosaurs
Friday and Saturday nights.

While Friday's game was
great for the fans it wasn't
particularly welI-played. "Kind
of a ho hum thing," was
Mitchelson's comment. Both
teams made some bad mistakes,
such as loosing possession in the
last minute with the score tied
55-ail.

But since mistakes often
result in exciting play most of
the crowd was yeliing for more.

The game started quickly
with Bears' Mike Frisby tapping

With a face-off in Calgary
territory, it looked like a sure
goal for Bears. Wanchaluk won
the draw, but it went between
two Bears who were unable to
stop Wiseman as hie took it to
the blue line and fired it home.

Friday was no contest, despite
what the 5-4 decision would
indicate. Calgary has some truly
fine breaking forwards who
almost literally skated circles
around Bears.

Tom Yates, John Jenkins,
Tarves and Young gave Dinos a
four goal iead before Oliver
Morris popped in two quick ones
at the end of the second period
to at least put Bears back in the
running.

Yates scored again for Calgary
in the final period and was
answered by two from Steve
McKnight. McKnight's second
goal came at 19:45 with six men
on the ice for Alberta.

the opening jump to Steve
Panteluk and Panteluk going in
for a basket after three seconds
of play.

Aside from that first play
however neither team was
lookinq sharp. Both Bears' and
Dinos shooting percentages
were lower than normal - 35%
for U of A, 36% for Calgar-y.
And both were turning the bal
over to the opposition with
alarming, to the coaches at least,
frequency.

The turnovers were due
partly to errors and partly to the
pressing defenses that both
teams periodically used. Dinos
employed a man-to-man press
while Bears relied on their 2-2-1
zone press which proved more
sucoessful in forcing mistakes by
Calgary.

On the strength of thdir
better defense Bears gaîned a
six-point lead and held it for
most of the first haîf. But in thy
I ast minute of thy period
Calgary came back from a 36-30
deficit to narrow the gap to one
point, 36-35, with Bill Lathrop
sinking a 30-footer as the buzzer
sounded.

The second half had the fans
screaniing as neither team led by

more than tour points
throughout the 20 minutes. It
was U of A leading by two
points for a while, then Calgary
tied it up and took a tumn at
hodling a slim lead, then Alberta
would to on top again.

With 12 seconds left to play
the score was tied again, 55-55,
and Bears called time out in
Dinos' end. When play resumed
Valeriote and Wally Tollestrup
exchanged passes before the bail
went in to Frisby who put up a
hook shot with six seconds on
the dlock. The shot missed but
Frisby had been fouled by
Calgary's Lyle Leslie and was
given two free throws.

Bears' centre sank his first
foui shot and missed the second,
but the single point was enough
as Dinos couldn't get off another
shot before the game ended.

For the first half of
Saturday's game the teams
played it as closely as they had
the previous night. There was a
different reason for the tight
score though as both teams were
playing a better quality of
basketball. The nistakes were
fewer and the shooting more
accurate. Bears made 44% of
their shots and Dinos hit 50% of

CWUAA STANDINGS - HOCKEY

TEAM G W
Calgary 13 10
British Columbia 12 7
Aberta il 6
Saskatchewan 12 1

GA
49
46
43
80

Pts.
20
14
12
2

theirs.
The result was a 39-36 U of

A lead at halftime.
The game stayed close in the

opening minutes of the second
haîf, with Bears holding a
three-point Iead as late at 10
minutes into the period.

But gradually U of A pulled
away from Dînos. They used a
2-1-2 zone defense to cut down
on Calgary's scoring while
Panteluk, Frisby et aI kept up
the pace on offense until they
held a 70-62 Iead with 3:24 to
play.

Calgary tried to get a
last-minute rally going but they
were too far behînd and Bears
hung on to wîn.

Panteluk led Bears' offense
with a 22-point performance.
Tom Solyom replaced Steve
Ignatavicius, who was hampered
by an ankle injury, and
responded with 19 points.
Frisby and Valeriots rounded
out U of A's balanced attack,
scoring 14 and 12 points
respectively.

For Calgary Dom Lamont
hit il of 23 shots and added a
free throw to total 23 point,
Lathrop scored 14, Leslie 12 and
Mackay 10.

Pandas
con tinued fromn page 9

First of ail, Pandas can cope
with a press better than Calgary,
using a set play to break loosefrom the defense. And second.
Calgary wasn't scoring much and
since a press can only be
properly applied after a basket.
they weren't able to use il
enough.

With Martin doing most of,
their damage Pandas ran away
with their second straight win.

Martin continued her
theivery on defense and scored
30 points, hitting 14 of 23 shots
and adding a pair of free throws.
Charlotte Shmyr scored 12
fr Ints and, aiong with Amandaol loway, led Pandas'
rebounders with 12.

Lynn Pulien was Calgary's
leading scorer, with 14 points,
followed by Moiya Pilling with
12.

For confidence, winning is better than mouthwash
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block. fo-cro4 ch.nnel .....................................................

STEREO AMPLIFIERS
AKAI AA 3200 Dynanic 80 wott poweor oufput Oampifier o.ctf provision, for useofai2
tap. docks and 2 poir of speakers. Uo/oemia voltage sotoctor ood figf. nd 1,06 uitr..
20 watts per chonnel RoS. 2 -nIl,............................................................

AXAI AASSOO Amnplifier 45 watts per chonei RoS iecturos nctode ose of 2 pains of
speakers. simtneous conoction of 4 top. deckso, sound mino andl public address fa.
cil/ie. and ,ndep.ndent s. of the pro and 0ma/eno..pliier ........... ...................

AXAI AAS500 AMPLIFIER 25 watt s Pur channel RotS features inctode ose of 2 pair
oi sp.akers, inputs for 2 fomtablos, 1 Icrnabe tuner, 1 top. dock and 1 AUK unif.

SANSUI AUSSSA AMPLIFIER 25 watts per choonel RANS loafores inclure ose ai 2
pair ai speakers. inputs for 2 tontablos. 1 tortoble luner. 1 tap. dock and 1 AUI< on/t.
H/gh aod Iow fiketrs and mode scotch. 1 onl ....... .............................. .................

SAUSUI AU6500 .......... ................................... --................

SANSUI AU9300 AMPLIFIER 85 watts per cf.onnei ANS. Input inclodo 2 phono,
mic.. tuner, aux. 2 lape. 4 chonnel adoptor, swifches cclodo modo. top. fa lape repriot,

rnting. loudooest,.h/Oh ond oc filt.,. Un/orsai voltage sel.tor................... ...........

ELICTRA SUPER 10 AMPLIFIER 5 watts per channof ANS. Ideoa for starter syste.

ELECTRA SUPER 20 10 watts per cf.oonei ANS. fnpts nciode phono, tuner auo. aed
top.. Hgh ond law flier soctcf... and mode and top.mO.itor ...................................

ELICTUA SUPIER 30 15 waltt. per chonnef ANS inputf inclode phono ic., tuner, aux.
1 and 2 and top. dock, high. low filter soctches anrd mode sefeclor and tope mon/for

EICTRA SUPER 30 AMPLIFIER 25 watts pr choonef ANS, 2 phono impu ts, 2 aux.

899.9.5 675'4
639.95s499 95

859.95 68800

Morked

279.95 2199-

489.95 369"-

3.59.95 2799-

299.95 2 1000
359.00 28800

789.95 63200
84.95 6300

139.95 9800

179.95 12600
199.95 1399"

AM/FM STEREO TUNERS , Mrked

AXA A-38TU R2 ....................................... 389.95 31200
AXAI AT-350 TUNER 2 ................................................. 299.95 1 9500
SANSUI TU-7300 TUNER 3 ......w....n-y................. ............39.s 2999"

EILICTRA EST-1000 1 only.. ..................................... ... ......... 179.9,5 12600
FOUR CHANNEL

SANSUI 0S-100 eofor., So.cc'o iontooti, 4-chl ntdecodor/synfheocoer ......

SANSUIORX3000............. .............--...............

AKAI AA6100 Scrround ofereo ampliier.,........ ......................

A XAI CRS000 .................5...................

"MUSIC BY DESIGN"

Morked
339.95

489.95
699.95
229.95
499.95

27200
39200
52999
18400
36000

CITIZEN BAND

RADIOS
Pre..

TOKAI Marked ...

-04-299.95 '22'2S

Pre..

249.95 187"0
TOKAI
TC3007-

ABE Base Stations & Mobile Units
Trnidud

Catilina Il

Sidebander Il
* Console Il

15% off l1,8 price

S#E-00X Mik..49.95 4250
Ai uolenouasuppl.inl
siock 15% off 11s poire

HEADPHONES

UECTItA M" ifray. 29.95 New 1900
'MAttolbP.. r-. 39.93 New 2 900

M.W Poé. 49.95 Now 3 50
'500 poe. 11.50 New 600

8014." .F...17S Nw12"

Morked
449 2493
39.00 .8
49.9t

6995
89.95 5995

9.5 750

30%~offe r.

.69

.89
50% .1 lt lo

TAPE DECKS & RECORDERS
Pre.,
Marked

AKAICM81T 8fmck AMIfFMeMc..,p.,.
-0000 0100, . -ý.-- -479.95 381

ULTIMAI!I CU 110 AA/FM PORTABLE
C,.. .ý., d., 00000011t0001 19.9 5

AMoIC 19000 a/*- CASSETTI 7.55

AKCAI 1731 W S79810 REEL TO RIEL
IRDI I 20 -- c ... ,ocd o ~ O
ood.oco,.*of579.9.546400

AXAI OXC 460hSTIREO CASSETTI S
DECK GI..0,170.4.. as., o.,, oco9. 429.95 34400

Io h ,, ot.cotl -,_1099.9%8 8000
SANSII SOSO3 3 -t.4 h ... RAdock.
1 oMY, de- oPch bcotonoooo.o I, u o..P.-,* . 949.95 6999'
AKAIOXC4O1 Au,.oooo 9

,.d,12o.1l. - . ...... .. 4 9. s 2 9 9 9

m-w

HEADPHONES
OHP-44 OUAD

PIiONts . roco. 49.95 Now 4400

IJLTIMAIR
PR0-60- Pren. 29.95 Now 14"3

H-.dph..19

SANSUI SS.20
fi.aphcco ~ 64.95 - Now 52«0

îWhif. tt.à L fot.

R

THIS & THAT
Pv.,

SONY TA880 Deo.so,ro. Moeked

tes........................164.93 1 3 2 00

SONY ST.BOF D.00onsto-

FILECTRA ORS1009 4chanoot amplifier ith boclo .0
i. cýiwet. 84-k f.ployer. ... 349.95 2450
Ttpe Moud lClean..g 2

fiWAIRAL AMIFM STIR.

90 Comrptete fotrth b

DlICK Rel te rte, Modet
8010A settng i' b.telttont 1i

LLOYOS 2 W23 S51roa599
speakers. 1 pair5 "
WESCOR SP44 Ai, Subt7EO
peosion peo!ker.t, 1peordy 7o h

DUAL 1009/table Copf
plet w<h rhr 1ED69"

USE YOUR

CHREXI

e

I i yI

12000
4800

14400
49 5

16800
6730

2240"
5900

1 26"s
14900

9000

44 0

400

7500

Electra 30 Digital Cloclo. 2
only........ ........ .. . .

LLOYDS N6108 AM/PM
portable radio AC.DC ....

LLOYDS 1615 Aht/FM
digifali dock radio. 2 Deo,.

KRACO K3430 8 trock
car deck ...................

KRACO KS778 8 truck cor

AAI 10" Metat reel

MEMOREX 2500' o 10"
teel........................

3600' Y ..............

MEMOREX TAPE .1t sies
8 truck btanks. regclar cas-
sette blontco. 0e.l tu reet
0i..,ks,.chromriccmtopes.

ULTIMATI C60 btanics-
casete..................

C-90 l ont.. - cassette.

NEW OMEGA STYLES

tý M,

j-jouse of Stset
10750 - 82 (Whyte Ave.)1 blork, ra'i oi, va[jlpliý 133-0 1 17, 1


